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' THU OOMPITROLLEM UENERAL
D ECISION OF THE UUNITED aTATUU

WASHINGTON. D. . vS054

FILE: B-192295 DATE: November 1, 1978

MATTER OF: LD0uq13s C. Butler - Retroactive Promtotion

OIES~T: Employee grieve'd due to delay in processing
promotion papers. Grievance Examiner found
that aithouqh promotion papers rea6hed
personnel office a" were adteJ upon by
classificatiori officeta prior to beginning
of itew'pay period.'jgrievant's papers were not
apoobved by Pa'.svnnel Officer until after
beginning of new pay period. Grievance ExaMiner
concldded that classification officer acted
for Personnel Officer and ordered retroactive
piomotlon. Award may not be implemented since
agency regulations delegate authority to approve
promotions to Personnel Officer and ho has
not further delegated that authority in writing.

This actiob is at the recuest of Leonard L. Nohme.
Director, Office of Finance, U.S. Patent and Trademark
Office, Department of Commerce, for an advance decision
concerning their authority to implement a grievance decision
awarding a retroactive promotion to an employee of that
office, Dougla& C. Butler.
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Nr- .-Butler was one o!' three employees who were
recommendid for promotion to qrade GS-13 Patent Examiner.
While thoir prernotion papers were lowged in the)Peraonnel
Office dn Zhe same day, Mhe.effective dates of the promotions
varied in that one was effective on January 16, 1977,
and the other two were effective on January 30, 1977.
The two employees whose promotions were made effective
on. January 30, 1.977, filed arievances to have the effective
dates made retroactive to January :6, 1977.

In a 'Decision on Formal Grievance" dated March 29,
1970, the Deciding Official, the Deputy Assistant Commissioner
for Patents, decided in favor of Mr. Butler. The essential
portion of his decision is set forth below:

*Under the circumstances of this case, I
agree with the Grievance ExamAner that the
approval of the promotion by Che classification
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officer must be deemed to be the act of the
Porsonnei Officer and hence of the authoriziug
official. The record in this grievance file
shows that the promotion of Charles H. Frankfort
was approved by Classification Officer Smith
on January 18, 1977, whereas the promotion of
Douglas C. Butler was approved by Classification
Officer Jeter on January l2- 1977. Since.
January 16, 1977 is the praposed effective
promotion dpae, it is apparent that the Patent
and Trademark :office does not have authority to
authorize a retroactive oromotion to Charlies E.
Frankfnrt beca~ise~ihis promotion was not approved
by the autharized official prior to the proposed
effective promotion date. Moreover, I am not
aware of any nondi2cretionarv agency regulation,
policy or collective bargaining agreement
provision or right granted by statute which
mandates that QrofotiOn take plac' by et
specific date which woifldalso authorize
retroactive promotion."

Since a retroactive promotion was not recommended for
Mr. Charles E. Frankfort, no further Consideration will be
given here to his attempt to obtain c retroactive promotion.

Mr. Nahme guestiono whetheririt is proper Lo grant backpay
to Mr. Butler for the period January 16-30, 1977, as re4uired
by the grievance award. He ati'eeda that while the Grievdnbe
Examiher found that the ClassificationO'fficer had approvedd
Mr. Butler's promotion'on January 12, 1977,-tthe racord shows
that the Personnel Officer did not approve the proinotion until
lanuary 30, 1977. Mr. Nahme argues that the authority for
final approval of promotions had r~of;-keen delegated to the
Classification Officer. He states that:

"Department of Commerce Admini'strative Order (DOC 'AO)
202-250, entitled 'Delegation of Authority for
Perronnel Management' sets forth those boc officials
to whom authority for persorinel management is delegated.
Appendix A to this agency regulation notes that this
authority has bnen deleaated to the following:
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"Commissioner
Deputy Commissioner
Assistant Cormissioners Cstatutoryj
Assistant Comnissioner for Administration
Personnel Officer'

"The approval authoiity for personnel actions including
promotions is also set forth in DOC AO 202-250 and
in pertinent part states:

NSECTION 4. P5:NAL hPPROVAL OF PERSONIREL ACTIONS.

".01 Personnel actions involving accessioni,
ckianges -n emop6yment status, and, separaticfita o.f
employees wil. become legally valid on the effective
date specified on CDi251, 'Notification of Personnel

l , ;, *Action,' oG. other document psecified by the Civil
Service Cominfimnion or Generai AccountingrObffice for
a similar purtose, upon approval (individually or on
l'cover sheets') of the CD-251 or equivalent documents,
or other document approved by the Director of
Personnel, by one of the appointing officers listed
in Appendix A of this order,,,or by some other person
to wham authority has been delegated under paragraph 3.01
of this order ... (Emphasio added).

'Ans indicated azodve, some other person An addition to
those noted in Appendix A may have delegated authority
to approve personnel actions. This authority has not
been so delegated to other persons."

As a general rule a personnel action moy not be-m'ade
retroactive so as to increase the rights of an employee to
compensation, We have made exceptions to this rule where
administrative or clerical error (l) prevented a personnel
action from being effected as originally intended, (2) resulted
in nondiscretionary administrative regulations or policies
not being carried out, or (3) has deprived the employee of
a right granted by statute or regulation. See 55 Comp. Gen. 42
(1975); 54 id. 8e8 11975), and decisions cited therein. The
parties aqi~e that the second and third exceptions are not
applicable to this case.
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With respect to delays or omissions in r.roceasing of
promotion requests that will be regarded as adwintstretive oL
clerical errors that will support retroactive promotion.
applicable decisions have drawn a distinction between those
errors that occur orior to approval of the promotion by the
properly authorized official and those that occur after such
approval but before the acts necessary to effective promotions
have been fully catried out. See 54 Comp./Gen..538 (1974);
3-183969, July 2, 1975; and D-184917, November 28, 1975. The
rationale for drawing this distinction is that the individual
with authority to approve promotion requests also has the
authority not to approve any such reaureatunless his exercIse
of disapproval authority in otherwise constrained by statute,
administrative policy, or regulation. Thus, where the delay
or omission occurs before that official 'tas had the opportunity
to exercise his discretion with rernect to approval or
disapproval, administrative intent to promote,, at any particular
time cannot be established other than by after-the-.fact
statements as to what that official states would have been his
dcL.xmination. After the authorized official has exercised
his authority by approving the promotion request, all that
reinmins to effectuate that promotion is a series of ministerial
acts which could be compelled by writ of mandamus.

In the instant case the Grievance Examiner found that the
act of the Classification Officer must be deemed to be the
act of the Personnel Officer.jand that finding war, approved
by the deciding official. Such a findinq is tantamount to
finding that the Classification Officer was an official having
been 'deleqated the authority to approve'pnromotions., The
Department of Commerce Administrative Order DOC-AO 202-250,
section 4 provides that approval of persohnel actions may
be exercised by one of the officials listed in Appendix
A of that order or N* * * by some other person to whom
authority has been delegated under paragraph 3.01* *
Paragraph 3.01 is set forth below:

"Authority is hereby further delegated to
officers and enloayees who are listed in Appendix
A of this order, and to such other emvloyees of
the Government astmay be specified in this-order
or designated or aorived y the Director of
Personnel in writina, to administer and conduct
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personnel management activities and process
personnel actions in both the DepaLtment and Field
Service, subject to the limitations and authorizations
outlined in this order." (Emphasis added.)

The other provisions of the orider are not capable of being
interpreted as delegating to the Cl'ansification Officer the

-I authority to appiove promotions. Thus, unless the Director of
Persohnel has made the delegation in writing as aequired by
DOC AC 202-250, section 3.01, the grievance award would
be in violation of valid agency regulations and, as such,
unenforceable. B-180010.11, March 9, 1Q.77. MA,. Nahme on
behalf of the agency stater that no further delegations
were made.

Accordingly, since there exists no administrative error
which would form the basis for a retroactive promotion, we
hold that the grievance award may not be implemented.

Deputy Comptroller General
of the United States
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